
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

WOMEN'S PARADE I
FOR RED CROSS:

TO REPRAYER
Thousands to March in Streets

For Sake of Wounded
Soldiers

NOT A PARADE;
A PRAYER

HEADS of the Harrisburg

Chapter of the Red Cross do
not think the word "parade"

ca nbe used to describe the ap-
pearance Saturday afternoon. May
18. of several thousand Red Cross j

women, who will march over the j
principal streets of the city.

"It will be a prayer?not a pa-
ratio," said Mrs. Marlin E. Olm-
sted. "The women of Harrisburg I
and vicinity who appear in the !
line of march will by so doing
evidence their faith in the United i
States and our allies; and they j
will show that they are willing j
to do everything in their power to
back the men who are lighting for j
them."

A soldier carrying th-* flags of the i
United States of America, and other)
soldiers carrying flags of the allies]
of the United States, will lead the!
parade of Red Cross workers sched-1
uled for Saturday afternoon, May 18.

Following the flags will come not
less than 2,500 Red Cross women
workers, garbed exactly alike. Each
will wear her Red Cross cap and
apron. These marchers will be in
files of eight: and the files of eight

SUIT NEW BUT
HOLE IN SHOE

??

Bad Teeth Like Bad Shoes
Spoil Fine Dress and

Good Looks

i
PEOPLE NEGLIGENT

IN CARE OF MOUTH

Senreco Tooth Paste Power-
ful To Save the Teeth and

Prevent Diseases

"All dressed up with a hole In his j
ho*" was a bit of sarcasm a girl
flunc at a young man friend whose en-

. tire outfit was new except his punc-

tured shoes. Right enough, too. (
Either to man or woman a shabby pair ,

of shoes would spoil the appearance j
?f the moat elegant garments ever !

What about the teeth? Dress in all
the finery you please, if you open your '
mouth exposing a decayed set of teeUs |
jour attractiveness ends right there*
That's a hole in the shoe for ysu.
This applies both to men and women*

Olrls, and young men, you lose halt
the admiration which would be direct-
ed toward you If you have bad teeth.
Tou can't be pleasing with a
mouthful of decay. Tou can't j
be healthy either. The condition
of the teeth have a telling In*
fluence on other organs of the body.
Bad teeth affect the intestines, stom-
ach, heart, and even ths eyes. Msdl- i
cal science shows that bad teeth pro-
duce unhealthy conditions all over tha 1
body. a

With Senreco Tooth Paste at you* ,
service?a scientifically prepared pre- ]
ventlve of Pyorrhea?there's no need
of falling a prey to these ills. No
reed of having a mouthful of decayed
teeth. Used regularly on a set of
good teeth the deadly germs have Uttla
chance to enter. If they should enter
they can t exist long under Its thor- '
jugh cleansing properties. As a
cleanser and preventive of disease
f the teeth it is positively reliable. (
Advanced cases should be treated by
Your dentist

Use Senreco Tooth Paste as a pre- i
ventative. Ask your dentist If you
should not pay all attention to your
teeth. Of course we won't say our 1
Tooth Paste will cure Pyorrhea. If
you already have It, your dentist
is tha doctor. Even if you ara I
afflicted with his terrible disease Ben- j
reco Tooth Paste will help you to get
rid of it, with your dentist's assist- :
©.nee. But we don't want you to con- |
tract sny aliment of the mouth and
xeeth, nor does your dental doctor. i

A preventive is far better than t i
have to go through the trials of a cure.
Save your teeth by Senreco Tooth 1
Paste and the probability Is that you j
\u25a0won't have to deal with foul and pain-
ful diseases. By taking excellent car* j
of your teeth you may save stomach, I
(Intestinal, heart and eye troubles. t
Take all precaution to keep the teeth
ictean and do it with Senreco Tooth '
Paste, the latest discovery of dental [
(science Sample of Senreco free If you I
?wish It. Senreco Tooth Paste, Clncln- '
nati. Ohio.

SHE TRIED IT!

AT A MEETING of St. An-
drew's Red Cross Auxiliary
the other day one of the

women said that the route of the
Red Cross parade planned for
Saturday afternoon, May 18, was
a long and tiresome one.

"But I'm going to march if it
kills me!" she finished.

The story interested another of

llie members. fThis morning this dther mem-
ber covered the parade route and
found it easily accomplished. A
little later, in one of the depart-
ment stores, she met the woman
who was '"going to march if it
killed her."

"Let's walk that route." said
the latter. So they started.

"That easy, isn3t It?" said the
"if-it-kills-nie" woman when the
two reached Harrisburg club on
the finish.

"That's what I decided when I
walked it the first time," said the
other woman.

will be spaced seven feet apart
There will be two breaks in the iin<
?no empty spaces to show the di

viding lines between auxiliaries.
There will be half .a dozen bands

at least.
Members v of all Harrisburg aux-

iliaries will lie in the line. Mem-

bers of the auxiliaries outside of
Harrisburg are urged to participate.

Heads of all auxiliaries arc urged
immediately to notify Mrs. Olmsted
of the number of marchers they will
have in line, and the name of the
commander of the marchers. The
Pennsylvania Railroad War Relief
organization will be represented.
The Daughters of 1917, led by Mrs.
William Jennings, will appear.
Schoolgirls above the fifth grade j
will be marshaled in force, each j
Barbed similarly. Arrangements for
the appearance of the children are
under the direction of Mrs. .Mabel
C. Jones.

A nationally-known dignitary will
review the "visualized prayer for
victory" as it passes the reviewing
stand to be constructed at Front and
State streets, on the park side of
Front. Mrs. Jean B. Chamberlain
is in charge of the committee on
reviewing stand and decorations.
The parade will form at Front and
Market streets and will follow the
following route: Out Market to
Fourth. to Sixth, to Reily, to Second,
to North, to Front, to Market street,
and disband. So that congestion
may be avoided the dismissed units
will march to their headquarters.

The executive committee in charge
of the parade is composed of Mrs.
Marlin E. Olmsted, Mrs. Lyman D.
Gilbert and Miss Anne McCormick.

It is estimated that not less than
2.300 women will be in line.

Aeolian-Vocalion Concert
For Cooking School

The program for the Aeolian-Vo-
' alion recital to be given at the Hur-
rlsburg Cooking School demonstra-
tion to-morrow is as follows:

"Somewhere in Dixie," James
Reed: "Mavis." John McCorma k:
"Salut L>' Amour." cello solo. Maurice
Dambois; "Keep the Home Fires
Burning," John McCormack; "Ma-
non, (Gavotte), May Peterson; "Stars
and Stripes Forever," Sousa.

Small Pill
Small Dose juSHK

Small j

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.

Geoaine bear* ligatturc

PALE FACES
Generally indicate \u25a0 lack

of Iron In the Blood

Carter's Iron Pills
Wfll help this condition

ICE
Use Alspure Ice and preserve

food until every bit is con-
sumed.

Get every cents worth of value from
the food products you buy.

Waste is unpatriot c, besides expensive

Alspure Ice
Icc that is made from distilled water may

he used in direct contact with your food.
Alspure Ice is that kind.

United Ice and Coal Co
Forater £ Cowdn fits.

"Wagons on every street."

??? '\u25a0 ? '* ? ,f> ?' ''* J4 ? \"''

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

ENEMY CODE IS
GIVEN TO U. S.;
SECRETS KNOWN

New York Attorney General
Furnishes Cipher and Val-

uable Probe Data

Albany, N. Y., May B.?The Von
Bernstorff code, the means of com-
munication employed by the Ger-
man foreign office to keep in touch
with Count Joliann Von Bernstorff,
,formei German ambassador to this
country \u25a0. hile he was directing
sabotrve and other German activi-
ties in the United States has been
deciphered, reconstructed and turned
over to the Federal government by
Attorney General Merton E. Lewis,
it was announced to-day.

This code was the same which
Hugo Schmidt, the alleged paymaster
in this country of the German for-
eign office, attempted to destroy by
burning the original copy in the
furnace at u German club in New
York City.

Tn addition to the code the at-1
torney general's office has furnished j
the federO government with a com- Iplete index of names and subjects linvolved in the investigation of the !
Hugo Schmidt-Deutsche Bank nego-!
tiations, a summary of the inquiry iinto the activities of German agents;
relative to the wool trade and a spe- j
eial report on remittances by the I
German foreign office to South :
American countries to defray the ex- j
penses of German propaganda.

BRITAIN ASKS SUPPORT
IN THE GEORGE CRISIS
[Continued rr>ni First Page.] |

don newspapers, Maurice disputes!
the prime minister's implied state-in tlle House of Commons that
l' 'eld Marshal Haig's forces were not
diminished during 1917. He ->lso

| takes exception to the premie-'s
statement that only one white infan-j try division is in Mesopotamia and

j that three white divisions are in
' Egypt and Palestine.

The government lias issued a sum-mons to its supporters requesting
their attendance in the House of
Commons on Thursday when "Mr.Asquith will move a. resolution whichif carried, will lie a vote of censureof the government"

"A division is absolutely certain "

says the call.
| According to the Press Associationthe proposal to refer the Maurice
I affair to two judges may be regarded

as withdrawn, as the suggestion did
j not appeal to the members of the!

\ House and its rejection by Mr. As-
! quith and his followers rendered it!
| worthless.

On the other hind it is added, it;
j is doubtful whether anv other fo'-m i
j of inquiry will be held and it is iikvj-

l.v the premier will give the House
! the ItiHost possible information con-
! sistent with public safety, citing tig-

-1 ures in proof of his statement of the
| relative strength of the army in Jan-|uar>, ISM7. and January, isig. As

j regards other matters involved in the
statement of General Maurice it is

| understood that an explanation per-
j I'ectly consistent with both versions

| will be made.
t The action of General Maurice,
j former chief director of military

; operations at the war office, in im-
pugning the veracity of ministers of

I the government, has created a most
j serious political situation and one
! which is of vital importance to the
I cabinet's existence, according to the
views expressed by several of the

I morning newspapers.
Papers which have consistently

! supported the present administration
I rally to its side and insinuate or as-
j sert openly that former Premier As-
I quith and his followers are of
General Maurice and that the affair

lis a maneuver to oust the l.loyd
[George cabinet and put in its place
ia cabinet headed by Mr. Asqirith,
Viscount Grey and the Marquis of
Lansdowne.

Thursday's debate, the Daily Tele-
graph thinks, will be the most'se-
rious that any the government has
had to face involving the question
of its continuance in power. The
paper is convinced that the ministers
acted in perfect good faith when
they made the statement which Gen-
eral Maurice contradicts apd believes
they merely repeated information
supplied by their military advisers.
The Daily Telegraph believes the

(country has complete, and justitiable
1 confidence in the government, but
I adds:

Commons Must Choose
"There is no doubt that the oppo-

sition led by Mr. Asquith regards the
time as ripe for it to accept the re-
sponsibility of office. It is for the
House of Commons to choose. The
alternative government would be ex-
clusively a radical one."

The Daily Mail which strongly
supports Premier Lloyd George and
is as strongly inimical to former
Premier Asquith, says the debate on
Mr. Asquith's motion will afford him
the needed opportunity for an at-
tempt to bring about a parliamen-
tary crisis. It remarks that when
General Maurice said that no soldierhad seen his letter, he did not say
that no politician had seen it.

England's Most Talked-of Man
The most talked-of man in Eng-

land to-day is General Frederick B.
Maurice, formerly chief director of
military operations at the war of-
fice.

If some volunteer general or some
soldier who had graduated from
politics or business into soldiering
had defied and trampled upon all
the laws and traditions of the British
army and all armies, he would not
have excited such enormous surprise
as has General Maurice in his newly-
famous letter impugning the vera-
city of the ministry. Had some less
well-trained officer written the letterit would have been put down to lack
of tradition and to a disregard of the
conventionalities by a citizen soldier.But General Maurice in his per-
sonality, his record and his career,
has been the personification of all
that is conventional, austere and cor-
rect in the professional soldier. Bar-
ring his uniform he would readily
pass for a typical Prussian staff of-
ficer of the Moltke school.

George Will Disclose
As a consequence of the political

situation brought about by General
Maurice's letter. Premier Lloyd
George, according to the lobby cor-
respondent of the Daily Telegraph,
considers it unavoidable to disclose
facts which have been withheld up
to this time for military reasons. The
premier, it is added, intends to give
facts and figures when he speaks on
the Asquith motion on Thursday.

The Evening News which is cred-
ited with being In very close 'touch
with Premier Lloyd George, says of
the letter written by General Mau-
rice:

"We understand that both Mr.
Bonar Law and Mr. Lloyd George
are anxious to meet the general's
charges at once and consider they
have a very good answer indeed to
them. The prime minister, when he
made his statement as to the strength
of the forces In Frajjce and Flanders

, By Associated Press
New Vork, May 8 (Wall Street).?

Rails and specialties were the strong

features of tile outset of to-da.v's
stock dealings, the former being '
stimulated by reports of a forthcom-'
ing substantial increase in freight
and passenger rates. Reading was
especially active, changing hands in
round amounts at # an extreme ad-

vance of two points. The enormousdealings in Reading at h further ad-
vance overshadowed operations else-I
where, although rails as a, group |were more active than at any recent Iperiod. Meanwhile U. S. Steel was |
under pressure due to heavy profit-
taking, losing a point. Other equip-
ments and motors extended their
early advance, but coppers and ship-
pings lagged. Liberty 316s sold at38.00 to 98,94, first 4s at 95.90 to93.96 and second 4s at 95.84 to 95.90. |

NEW YORK STOCKS
, IC handler Rrothers and Company, j

members of New York and Phiiadcl- tphia Stock Kxchangrs?3 North Mar-
ket Square. Harrisburg; 336 Chestnut
street. Philadelphia; 31 Pine street.
New York?furnish the following
quotations: Open. 2 P. M.
Allis Chalmers SS'fg
Amer Beet Sugar 7373 94 1
American Can 4514 44 I
Am Car and Foundry .. 78% 78%
Amer Loco 65*4 65%
Amer Smelting SO% 80
American Sugar 107>4 107
Anaconda 66'* 65%
Atchison S4U 84%
Haldwin locomotive .... 81 % 82 3

<

Baltimore and Ohio .... 52*4 53 'k
Bethlehem Steel CB) ... 84* i 54%
Butte Copper 20, 20
California Petroleum

...
17

Canadian Pacific 143 114
Central Leather 67% 6S
Chesapeake and Ohio ... 58 59
Chi. Mil and St Paul .... 39', 39%
Chicago, R I and Pacific 20 % 20%
Col Fuel and Iron 44% 43%
Corn Products 40' 39%
Crucible Steel 67% 68
Distilling Securities .... 63', 4 53%
Erie 15% 15
General Motors 116% 119%
Goodrich, B. F 44% 45%
Great Northern Ore subs 31% 30%
Inspiration Copper 53% 53%
International Paper .... 40% 41%
Kennecott 33 32'4

Steel 84 "4 54%
Lehigh Valley 59% 60 j
Merc War Ctfs 24% 24"4!
Merc War Ctfs pfd .... S9V4 90%
Mex Petroleum 97'4 96% 1
Midvale Steel 1. 48 47%
New York Central 70% "1%
N Y, N H and H 30% 30%
New York, Ont anil West 19% 19"s
Norfolk and Western ... 105 105'4
Northern Pacific ' 85% Ri%
Pennsylvania Railroad 14 4 4
Pittsburg! Coal "'-*4 ['2
Railway Steel Spring ..

56 n7
Ray Con Copper 25% 25%

I Reading S4, 4 R ®%

Republic Iron and Steel. 88 86%
Southern Pacific 83% *1
Southern Ry 22 *

Studebaker 38 1 37%
Union Pacific 121 % 12t<
U S I Alcohol 127% 128's
U S Steel 103 4 103V 4
U S Steel pfd 110% 110%
Utah Copper 82% 82'4
Virginia-Carolina Chem . 46 :l4 41 "

Westinghouse Mfg .. . ? 42% 42
Willys-Overland 18*4 18

at the beginning of this year and as

to the number of white divisions in

Palestine and Mesopotamia, was bas-
ing it on figures supplied to him by

the war otflce authorities. It is stated
that he has had no reason since to

doubt the correctness of the figures."

The Central News makes this an-
nouncement:

"We understand the government
regards Mr. Asquith's motion for a
select committee to inquire into Gen-
eral Maurice's allegations ii% the

light of a vote of censure, and in the
event of it being carried, will con-

sider whether it is possible for them
to >ntinue in office."

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. MARTHA HESS

Airs. Martha Hess, a.ned 51, died
yesterday. She was the wife of Sam-
uel Hess. The body will be taken to-
day to Entriken by Hoover & Sons
for services and burial.

JOHN HARRE SMITH
John Harre Smith, aged 57, died

last night at his residence, 4 7 North
Nineteenth street, afte> a brief ill-
ness. Services will be held Thursday
evening, at 7.30 o'clock, the Rev.
H. W. A. Hanson, pastor of Messiah
Lutheran Church, officiating. The

I body will be taken to Greenwood
Cemetery, Lancaster, Friday, by
Hoover & Son, for burial.

He was employed in the State
Highway Department for many years
and was ill for a f-hort time. He is
suivived by his wife. Nellie Keller
Smith, a son, Clyde E. and a daugh-
ter, Anna M. Smith.

MRS. Rt'TH CARROL SOLES
Mrs. Ruth Carrol Soles, aged 21,

died yesterday morning at her late
home, 312 South Second street. She
was the wife of Irwin Soles. Funeral
services will be held Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, the Rev. J. A.
Dougherty, pastor of the Sixth Street
U. B. Church, officiating. Burial will
be in the Enola Cemetery. She Is
survived by her husband, her par-
ents and two sons.

Nothing adds so much to
the attractiveness of the
home as brightly finished
brass beds, chandeliers and
metal work.

When yours become dull
and unsightly, remember
that we can restore them to

their original condition, at

small cost.

We polish gold and silver,
do lacquering, electroplat-

ing and enameling.

Charges reasonable.

Harrisburg. Fife 'V

RAILS STRONG AS
MARKET OPENS

United States Steel Loses Point Under Pressure Due to
Heavy Profit Taking Reading Is

Especially Active

PHILADELPHiA stocks
By Associated Pics.'

. I'hlliiileliihta, May 8. Wheat
Alaihci Muiui, No. 1. reu. *-.2,.
No. 1, soft, red. $2.23; i\'o. 2. led Jj
No. 2. soft, r?U. 52.22.

Oats The market is lower;
No. 2, white, 85 % 0 86c; No. 3, white,
84 (ft 8 4 '/£ c.

Corn The market is quiet; No.
3; yellow, $1.74 % to 1.76; No. 4, yellow,
nominal, J1.71-fcil.73.

Bran?The market is steady; soft
" 1* ' ?' w (I ? ' \u25a0 j

I"'' .00
Butter The market is lower;

western. creamery, extras, 46c;
nearby prints, fancy, 50c.

Eggs?Market steady; Pennsylvania
and other nearby IIitIs. free ca<M.
$11.25 per case; do., current receipts,
free cases. slu.Bo per case; western,
extras, firsts, free cases, j 11.25 per
case; do., firsts, free cases, SIO.BO pel-
case; fancy, selected, packed, ;2®44c
per dozen.

Live Poultry?The market is lower;
fowls. 33084 c; young, soft-meated
roosters, 28@3Uc: young, siasgy roust-
ters, 24@26c; old roosters, 22023c;
spring chickens, 52<&62c; ducks,
I?'eking, 2S#3oc; do.. Indian Runner.
26# 27c; turkeys, 27028 c; geese,
nearby, 25026 c; western, 25®26c.

Dressed Poultry?Steadv; turkeys,

nearby, choice to fancy. 3JotOc; do.
'sir to good, 32037 c; do., old, 37 0 38c;
do., western choice to fancy. 37 0 38c:
do., fair to good. 32036 c; d0.,01d toms,
30c; old, common, 30c; fresh killed Ifowls, 31(a ;;6c; frozen, fowls, 35035%c|
good to choice, 32034 c; do..small sizes, j
28® 30c; old roosters. 29c; frozen
broiling chickens, nearby, 40@42c;
western, 4042 c; do., frozen roastina j
chickens. 28®3Gc; ducks, nearby. 28w ;
32c; d0.,, western. 26© 32c; spring
ducks, goose, nearby, 128c; western, 25@27c.

Cheese Firm; New York, full icream, 23® 25%c.
Refined Sugars Market quiet:

powdered. B.4ec, extra rue. ,;rauuiu
Ed 7 45c.

Potatoes?Market unsettled;* New
Jersey, No. 1, per basket, 30050 c (33

New Jersey. No. 2. per
15@25c; Pennsylvania, per 100 tbs.,

\u2666 LOO# 1.25; New York, per 100 lbs..
$1.005i)1.25; western, per 100 lbs., $1.25
@1.55; Maine, per 100 lbs., $1.60®
1.80; Delaware and Maryland, per 100
1b5.,,90c® $1.10; Michigan, per 100 lbs..
$1.0001,15; Florida, per barrel, $2.25
®XSO_; "Florida, per bushel, hamper,
75®85c; Florida, per 130-fb. bag, $1.50
@ 2.20.

Flour Firm; winter wheat. 10P
per cent, flour, $10.75011.25 per bar-
rel; Kansas wheat, 100 per cent. Hour,
$ 11.00@ 11.60 per barrel; spring whetit,
100 per cent, flour, $10.50011.00 per
barrel.

Hay Market steady; timothy.
No. 1, large bales, $21.j0®30.00 per
ton; No. 1, small bales. $29.00030.00
per ton: No. 2, $27.00®28.00 per ton;
No. 3. $23.00025.00 per ton; sample.
$17.00#20.00 per ton; no grade, $14.00
® 15.00 per ton.

Clover Light. mixed. $27.000
28.00 per ton; No. 1, light mixed.
$25.50026.50 per ton; No. 2, light mix-
ed. $22.00®24.00 per ton.

Tallow The market is dull;
prime, city. in tierces. 17c; City,
special, loose. 17%c; prime country,

16%c; dark, 15',4c; edible, in tierces.
?-B%#l?t.

(HIiMIIICATTLE
By Associated Press

< liicnisn. May 8. Cattle Re-
: ceipts, 6,000; firm. Native beef steers,

I $10.00017.60; stockers and feeders,

| $8.30® 12.60; cows and heifers, SH.BO(!i
! 14.10; calves, SB,OOO 14.25.

Sheep Receipts, 9.000; steady.
: Sheep, $12.75® 16.75; lambs, $15.60®

! 21.00.
Hogs Receipts. 23,000: strong.

'Bulk of sales, $17.70018.05; light,

I $17.60® 18.15: mixed, $17.40® 18.15:
i heavy. $16.70018.00: rough. $16.70®
| 17.00; pigs, $14.00017.45.

CHICAGO nOARD OF TRADE
| By Associated Press

| Chicago, May B.?Board of Trade
closing:

j Corn ?May, 1.27%; July, 1.46.
' Oats ?May, 73%; July, 67'<.
i fork?May, 45.97; July, 46.(7.

Lard ?May, 25.45; July, 25.85.
I Ribs?May. 23.75; July, 24.45.

/ *

"Buyin j*America"
I "Boys,'' said an enthusiastic oper-
| ator who had held his nerve when
I the German tidal wave was at its

j height and bought the market,
"you are buying America, with all

' her glorious institutions and won-
derful life, when you buy stocks
these days. Once again the pa-
triotism of the country has shown
with nearly 15,000,000 subscribers
to the Third Liberty Loan and a
complete success for Mr. McAdoo's

j financing plans. You are buying
America at dirt cheap bargain

i rates when you go into the market
' these days. AH her fertile plans

j and glorious mountains are pour-
I ing out their treasures of blood

and iron to make ideals of life im-
! perishable. They were not created

to perish from the earth, and soon-
er or later the turn must come and
right and justice prevail."

The present, advancing markets
are reflecting these sentiments,
and the red-blooded Americans
who will take advantage of pres-
ent conditions and hold true to
America and her institutions will
profit thereby.

Latest Information On
W rlxht-Mnrtin fiirtUs
Aetna l.ake lloat
Submarine t'. S. Senm*hl|i
Burns Ice American M u r -

CarliKht cnnl
Smith Motor* I lilted Motor*
Ray Hercules Standard Motors
Mason Volley Hecla
Mplsslng Mother l.ode

Kerr l.ake
Copies of above Market Digest

can be had without charge.

HQaZfiBBARPXTC&

I LAND TITLE BUILDING
Philadelphia

Telephones: Locust 3760; Race 130
HurrlNburK New York

I PUBLIC SALE ||
II Notice is hereby given that I >
! i the undersigned will offer at |!
]! public sale, in front of the

Courthouse, Harrisburg, Pa., < [
11 on Thursday, May 9, at 2 ! >

!> o'clock p. m., the following se- ]!
]! curttierf: ? j|

11 $5,000 General Mortgage ] |
]! Gold Bonds of CUMBERLAND <
! VALLEY TELEPHONE COM- !
11 PANT OF PA.

11 Voting trust certificate for ]
] I 50 shares of stock of CUM- 1

BERLAND VALLEY TELE- !
!' PHONE COMPANY OF |!

PENNSYLVANIA.

11 146 shares stock of CUM- ]|
] | BERLAND VALLEY TELE- ' '
j| PHONE COMPANY.

] | Five share stock of THE '
i ' McLEAN-BOWMAN COM- \
! ! PANY. ] [
! p One share stock of FERN *! I
|! CLIFF FISHING CLUB. ]|

J! Terms and conditions of sale J |
] I will be announced thereat.

| COMMONWEALTH TRUST ili COMPANY, Executor. ||

75 CASUALTIES
IN DAY'S REPORT;

13 ARE KILLED
One Pcnnsylvanian Gives Life

on Battlefield of Europe;
Easton Suffers

By Associated Press
Washington, May 8,--The casualty

\ list to-day contained seventy-five |

I names, divided <s follows: j
[ Killed in action, thirteen; died of
! accident, two: died of disease, three:

1 wounded severely, thirteen; wounded
! slightly, forty-one; missing in action,

I three.

j Six officers were named. Lieuten-
! ants Egbert Williams Beach, Pied-

| mont, Cal.; Arthur Gaylord, Minne-
apolis, Minn., and Frank S. Hanf,
Chelsea, Mass., were killed in action.
Lieutenants Julian M. Dowdell,

Washington, D. C., and John K. Gris-
ard, Chicago, died of accident. Lieu-

tenant William H. Gordon, New York

City, Is missing in action. Lieutcn- ,

ant Edgar B. Noland, of Leesburg, !

Va., previously reported missing, is
now reported iri a hospital suffering]
from shell shock.

Pennsyl vanians mentioned in to-
day's casualty list are the follow-
ing: Killed in action, John eDardoa-
ky. Hecla, Pa.; wounded slightly,
Sergeant Henry S. Bretz, Thomas R.
Doyle, Sterling O. Rice, Alfred A.
Wolfe, all of Easton, Pa.i> Vincent
Whitehill, Corry, Pa.; Ross P. Young.

Johnsonburg. William Charles Vitti,
| Philadelphia, and Joseph F. Futh.
Pottsvflle, are reported severely
wounded.

The list includes:
Killed in Action?Lieutenants Eg-

bert Williams Beach. Piedmont, Cal.;
Arthur R. Gaylord, Minneapolis,
Minn.: Frank S. Hanf, Chelsea, Mass.:
Corporal Kenneth L. Divers, Dunman,
Ind.; Privates Fred Buckley, Bay-
onne, N. J.: Michael J. Coughlin,
Manchester. Mass.; John eDardosky,
Hecla, Pa.: Troy E. Forrest. Mam-
moth Springs, Ark.; Gene G. Henson.
Fornfelt, Mo.: John Linton, Chicago;

I Habit S. Medawar, Mount Lebanon,

Syria: William Phennig, Los Ange-
les; Francis P. Yalleley, Pratt City,
Ala.

Died of Accident ?Lieutenants Jul-
ian M. Dowdell. Washington, D. C.;

John K. Grisard, Chicago.
Died of Disease?Privates Henry

Coner, Crowville, La.: Timothy J.
Shea, 172 Stewart street, Fall River,

j Mass.; James Shields, Greenville.
I Miss.

LEGAL NOTICES

1 NOTICE Letters of Administra-
! tion on the Estate of Earl H. Thomas,

j late of Harrisburg. Dauphin County.
I Pa., deceased, having been granted to
| tiie undersigned residing in Morris,
! Pa., R. D? 1, all persons indebted to

I said Estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having
claims will present them for settle-
ment.

AGNES M. THOMAS.
Or to Administratrix.

I. P. BOWMAN.
Attorney-at-Law.

r

For Rent
Desirable property, 14

rooms, 2 baths; storeroom,
first floor.

311 Waln
,

But one door from new
Penn-Harris Hotel op-
posite State Capitol Park?-
near one of busiest corn-
ers.

Possession
At O

For particulars apply to
Bowman & Company.

BUY FOR INVESTMENT
BUY FOR A HOME

Desirable Building Lots and Plots
IN

SEVEN MAPLES
The Levi Brandt Extension to New Cumberland One-Half

Block West of Trolley Line to Harrisburg.
LOTS 45x100 Feet. PLOTS 100x217 Feet

Beautifully Located Fine Environment. Level?Healthful.

Prices S2OO to $550
These Lots and Plots are in a rapidly growing residential section where there arc

already a number of modern homes. They afford excellent opportunities for home builders
and investors.

Real Estate in this locality is bound to advance rapidly in value. It is estimated
that there is a shortage of at least 250 houses in New Cumberland at the present time.
The United States Government is spending millions of dollars on the new Quarter-
masters Department and no doubt there will be an immediate and substantial growth in
population. ?

Take a Trolley Ride Sunday and See These Attractive Home Sites
Salesmen on the grounds daily after 4.30 P. M. Saturdays after 1 P. M. Get off at

Eleventh and Briggs Streets.

J. C. SIMMONS, Agent
New Cumberland, Pa.
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be the first to be employed by the
transportation department.

Yesterday morning Mr. Ellinger.
who recently took charge here, held
a conference with the yardmasters al
his office. This was the first one to

I be held since the new head assumed
charge of the yaids. "Speed Up Traf-
fic" is the slogan of the new official.
Ir. talking to his subordinates. In-
urged them to keep freight moving

as fast as possible, in order to elimi-
nate congestion.

NEW MEMBERS ADDED TO
JEWEI.ERS' ASSOCIATION

Three jewelers were accepted as
members of the Harrisburg Jewelers'
Association, at their luncheon and
meeting at the Plaza Hotel, at 6::0
last evening. The men are: David

! Jacobson, Mechanicsburg: Charles
Krauss and Charles Kaplan, of this

I city.

To Hire Girls as Clerks
in Enola Freight Yards;

Speed Up Is New SLogan
Enolu. Pa., May 8. Because of

the shortage of men girls will be
hired as clerks in the Enola yard of-
fices. This fact became known yes-

terday after an announcement made
by G. W. Ellinger, assistant train-
master in charge here. The girls will
be used as car record clerks aiwi the
men now employed in this capacity

] will be given new berths. lr or some
' time girls have been used in the of-
fices of the road foreman of engines,

I foreman of car inspectors and the
I general foreman. The new clerks willl

How to Take Corns Out
So They Don't Come Back,

"When sore, tired feet ache like ulcerated teeth, and when
jcallouses, smarting, burning, chafing, excessive perspiration, or

| other foot afflictions make life miserable, just soak your feet in
: common hot saltrated water and then see how quickly you can
bid all the torture good-bye," says

T. S. WILBURN (of the Medical Corps).
Cutting; the top of a corn oIT with a

razor or burning it off with caustic
lotions, plasters, etc.. doesn't do any
good, ft may do a lot of harm by
causing infection or even blood pois-
on. Also, it hurts, and the root just I
sprouts l'icht up again so your corn 1
soon has a brand new tun o"
ger than ever. The top Is only dead

don't dare tell you how quick this
saltrates medicated water will drive,
aches, chafes, blisters, excessive pers-
piration, etc., or even rheumatic,
pains, away. It would sound too good
to he true: but. many soldiers can tell
" hat wonderful stuff saltrated water
is. Any druggist can supply the

.\u25a0itinuatd Kodcil bath saltrates or set
skin, anyway. The
business end of a
corn is the little
pointed part, or
core, that extends
down into the toe.
T hat i 3 what
hurts when it
presses on sensi-
tive nerves, and
it is the part you
have to get out.
Cutting the top
off an aching
tooth wouldn't
stop the ache.
Same way with a
corn. Don't worry

BURNING SMARTINGI ITCHING t .. M
FROM CONGESTION AND BAD t~~ *' M
CIRCULATION f /V T|
CHAFING AND BLISTERS /'

HIGH HEEL PAINS ' .*. \
SWELLINGS

SOFT CORNS, HARD A f Ik
CORNS. FLATCORNS & / \ \ t jJV
FISSURU OO OAW \ \ V
BETWEEN TOES /\ ' \

RHEUMATISM- .' | , A HARMFUL.
GOUT \ y.JI jT PERSPIRATION
SWOLLEN jfW*S 'J* \ AND BADOOOURS
JOINTS IV .1 THICR.OIIPAND

*\u25a0 t .iV PAINFUL CALLOUSES
ARCH AND SHARP/OF FROM SHOE PRLSSURI,y V.QN SENSITIVE NERVU

it from his whole-
saler at short no-
tice. Locally. Iknow that Kel-
ler's Drug Store,
(1. A. Gorgan.
? 'lark's Medical
<"o.. H. C. Ken-
nedy always keep
it in slock already
put up in pack-
ages of different
sixes and at very
low prices. A
quarter pound is
sufficient to rid
the whole family
of foot misery

about the top. Get after the root, by
using a Rood handful of the ordinary
refined Rodell bath saltrates, dis- !
solved in a gallon or so of hot water.
I just, soaked ray foot in this for a \
while, then took hold of the corn with |
my fingers and out she came, root and j
all. like the hull comes out of a
strawberry. Only a little hole or de-]
pression was left in the toe., and that tsoon closed, so there was nothing left
in there t.o sprout a new corn again. (
It didn't affect the surrounding flesh |
at all. but soon softened the whole of |
the corn. No burning or soreness, no I
pain, no danger, no trouble, and no '
days of waiting to see whether that
old corn is going to li'ave for good or 1
stay -right on the job. .Soften callouses j
the same way, then scrape off, and 1 I

and keep them that way.
NOTE: A city physician when

shown the above said: ?"The Flodell
lv *h M- 1 1 rates referred to is a remark-
ably efficient compound of pure, if-

no .1 mineral salts. This produces
medicated and oxygenated water sim-
ilar to that found at famous hot med-
ic,- ited springs, the ingredients of the
natural water of course having been
exactly ascertained by analysis. Sal-
trated water acts upon dead, callous-
ed, hardened and "corny" skin Jin
which there is no blood circulation i
by dissolving and extracting the oil
or sebaceous matter therefrom. This
leaves the skin soft and "pulpy" so it
is easilv picked out or scraped off.
The faltrated water has no effect
whatever upon sound and healthy
skin.

D. B. Kieffer & Co.'s

PUBLIC SALE
OF

One Carload of Western
Horses and Colts

25 Head of Acclimated Horses and Mules

On Friday, May 10, 1918, at 1 P. M.

AT MIDDLETOWN, PA.

\\ c will sell otic Carload of Western Horses and
Colts bought personally by W. M. Grove, and lie
advises us that he is shipping us a load of horses
and colts as good as grows, consisting of Good Big
Rugged Speeders, Farm Chunks and all purpose
Western Horses and Colts, the kind with two
good ends and a middle, and with plenty of size,
shape, hone, muscle and quality that belongs to a
good bred draft horse.

These horses range in age from three to six
years and have them weighing from twelve to fif-
teen hundreds each. Twenty-five head of accli-
mated horses .and mules of all descriptions.

D. B. KIEFFER & CO.
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